
Answers to Queries.

Climatic Vagary Fails to Mar
Minetti's Chamber Music.

Towns«nd'» Cal: glace fruits \u25a0 and can-dies) at Post )and Van'Ness
and

<<
l2o3^andU22O Valenclavstreet.

- • '

J-v ECENTLY the three commercial.
l-r* *con? ialc and manufacturing as-!Xj\:« sociatiens 6t. >ermany '

were
'.'reunited under one leadership.

1The:new solidified organization" has de-
|clded ;*° establish- a permanent board
j.for exposition matters which will-take
charge; of-all questions in-
dustrial, art. sanitary and other exposi-

i5.l®f^ abroad and at home, for thepur-
;PP.a« of Promoting German Interests;,
This; board willmake Itits business to
iobtain .timely and full Information on
1 all\u25a0'{ e *h>bitions projected in foreign"
j c?c?5n l̂e?i\u25a0^thereby.' being

"
enabled to

\u25a0

cc*refu"^
v?Hld-c V a?d/advise Joermaaparties who desire to participate. ."

THE Sharon estate and :othc^r large iwroperty owners on the
south side of Market street; ha ye very properly, decided to test
by judicial proceedings the arlntrary classification for payment
of insurance risks "adopted by thy Commercial .Union, the' Pala-

tine and other English companies
'repje'sented in- this[ city by "oiie

agencj'. The classification laid down 'oy these companies has the
single merit of simplicity, but no. others,. In.;a word, it is purely,
geographical. If your property was.ca's^ of. Eighth arid s6utii;qf
Market street or in the wholesale or financial districts oh tht other
side of Market street they offer 50 cents VV"Ithe dollar^ In other
parts of the burned district^;they offer 75 cen.^' on'the dollar. v

"Ifyou don't like it/.'"they- say,' "look at o.ur earthquake.'clause:
We don't have to pay'you anything. All;we::;\TJye ;you is^charity.'.'

:\u25a0 A plea/of that kind is intolerable and insult Vig^lt-is, above all;

utterb' illosical and unreasonable.*: Either
"

these v£ompanics arc ;.lia-j

German Promotion
;;Boarid Orgknized;SOME INSURANCE LOGIC.

/Dr.; and^Mrs.
-'Samuel Gardner, who

since/their; marriage last -"winter have
Imade^, their.- hom"e with" Mrs.

"
Matthew

Gardner* on 'Clay street," have recently

takeji^an apartment at,the •Lafayette
ORfSacramehtc street and will^live
.there idurfiTg'the winter.

'" -

Miss Edna Montgomery has chosen
Wednesday, October ;3o, as the^date of
her.-, marriage' to Lieutenant .".Edward
Sturges. '

U. \u25a0S. -A.; .and
'
It;is probable

tbat it;wlir be an! extremely .quiet af-
fair, thy'details] have' not been
fully/;;arranged. ; '

Miss
"
Montgomery 13

so popular .triat itis hoped by:herjmany
\u25a0friends jthat she \u25a0will change- her or-
Iglnal^pjanyandlhaye^a iarge:affair, at
whichi:they; may;all make", merry/'. \u25a0

•.wards,-- who.-is one ;of the ;popular girls

-of comes' of a- distinguished

:Southern *•family, but.has made her'
home there since childhood, her father
havings been' "one of the best known
lawyers '\u25a0

\u25a0 In; that region. She has
-
a

charming personality and Is most s at-
tractive. IMr.',Hodgkin comes from a
weH:;known English family,"who have
lived. in1San* .-Francisco ;!for several
years, he' himself having business in-
terests In the, city. No date has been
announced as. yet Ifor;the wedding.

Montgomery, the, guest, of honor, was
ia' bathing; girl'and appeared In a :chic.
little'bathing dress.

'
. '. V '.. '

SI
?*lMlss^ Josephine Tillman, ;one of the
\u25a0hostesses, was a'^naval- sailor, wearing-
-.-the'picturesque garb of;a man-o'- war's \
man, while;:Miss Louise f.Tillman[:the
other hostess, was avnurse. "Miss:GeV- ;

!;trude.Millsi was a! tiger;lily;Mlss^Allce.
(Poormah a bride;* Mrs.*Linda Bryan!a
summer S^\ Mrs/vVSrilliam :P. Buck-
ingham .;anrold,maid ;'"; \:Mrs. iCharles •
;Stewart a!:baby \-\Mrs. George Engel-

"

;hart,' Sis, Hopkins;' Miss /Alice,Butler, f

iPofly. \u0084-".-<' ;'; .
.-; Later in the 'afternoon' about.'twenty-/
guests came ,In .."tb*'.teaj ? which proved'

;to be«qulte "as charming- aii affair ;as
the';luncheonl^.': *v .-:;•.l,'r '.'\u25a0:,: "?••\u25a0. "

: Mrs. , _Spen oer ]Eddy,' - (formerly,Mlss
LurllneSpreckels)' has recently arrived
in.St:; Petersburg ,tdJoin \ her husband;
''after?- having", spent

'
some • timeVln:Ger T;

many^andyp^ris \ w^th"her' mother/- Mrs/
Spreckels. .. tMrs. Eddy 'was • for/a time
far.- from well, but her trip;has

"
entlre-

ly/reatored her- to health:- The'vEddys
have af;very;charming villa.in:St?? Pe-"^
;tersburg;. ";.s .. \u25a0-. -\u25a0'--:::,...-* ;- \u25a0\u25a0

>

\u25a0•>-.:' '-'.?-.\u25a0( ..-vie \u25a0,-,:<... .-r •„•\u25a0-.•-•.• \u25a0 :;;-•-.- ---^f.--^1- rom Fresno comes tthe news -of 'an
of greats interest vherV^as

Iwje^UjasjinStheinterJor city, it being

ft^fo^lMlssT^lnißlE^wardala^iT^?

j,The luncheon fit which;ttie>engage-'

ment was announced i^wasVa charmingly,;
unique 'affair, all of the guests going

in fancy dress.' The; table A
was prettily]

decorated in yellow blossoms'and; yel-

low-Shaded candelabra^aV'a^ompiiment j
to'- the cavalry;* to,- which^bfanctif olffthel
service 'Miss Montgomery's j^ f̂iance",; be- •

'"\u25a0-\u25a0
-

...'--\u25a0-.-•-.\u25a0\u25a0 .- •_\u0084,•\u25a0'
-

•'-\u25a0[.:.-,i.r''-i--'?V»'-f|
longs: ;,The name r cards :were> daintily

decorated with tiny\ paintings donefbyji
Mrs." Charles -.- Stewart • and; appropriate \u25a0

ld^|
Jual^Mjchi'amusenientv was 5
byithesquaint jandfOriglnal^garb^worni
by the guests, 4

swhich
versified

".ia chafac^te^^Sfiw^Edakj

THE
pleasant; news of the jengage-

. ment of Miss Josephine Tlllnian
,•iand J. Maitland. Cllne ;waV;. for-

mally announced.yesterday at
the luncheon given! by the Misses Till-
man, in-honor of Miss Edna Montgom-
ery, the fiancee :of.Lieutenant Sturges,

U.-S. a!;, and' was'bne/of ;the;,most "de-
lightful; features of the' enjoyable "af-
fair. Miss Tillman; who is the daugh-
ter of Mrs. F. J.-.Tillrhan;, has^made her
home ;here ,since childhood ,and 'is'very
popular. :Mr. Cline^who' has been 'here
for about 'six years pastels a Canadian"
by birth. He Is one of the rising young

business men of
'"
the Tclty:and\a'; great

favorite in social circles ;as • well.;-.-. The
exact*date has not been {arranged^ for.
their wedding, but itv will;;take "place

some '•- time ;during;'the
'winter."*-i._,'.

The Smart Set.

G' ONSUL F. W. Mahin report, 'that
\u25a0 the'jprice/of Hlumlnatlnjr::gaa :la
Nottingham,, under municipal con-. t£ol*, la Blx

*r c«?ts per 1000 cublq
f.*et.:. *?..ordinary

~
consumer*, witl»

a slight reduction to large users. This
has been considered quite a low priced
but seems "extortion in"comparison with
the rate given .by the town of Widnes,

Lancashire. The price, there is noW
thirty-two;cents ;to small consumers.
but will be reduced* to thirty cents on
July 1. Large consumers willpay•from
twenty-two, to;twenty-iix cents. ;-This
*\u25a0J5la*

ined:to he :the cheapest gas la
the world- It lVnoteworthy that !ih©
Widnes gas work's are under municipal
control. ..The town has only about SO.-
000-population, but the profit on itsgas works' last year is "stated to have'
been s £47o3. ($22,887.15). The^ price* ofca* i»*remarkably low ererywhera ia
Great Britain, .whether under pixblio"or
private control, the general :range of
jprice being betwten forty and seventy
!cents;*-:,' -'i~- ;.";: \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0-,

Ilfuminating Gas Gheap
in Cities of England.

;;TO^CLEAN SHELLS-^-C. E. A.. Santa
Clara, Cal.i; The surface of a sea shell
should *be cleaned with*a,rag dipped

in hydrochloric acid. till the outer dull
covering of the shell is removed. -Then
wash;. in warm water, -dry in sawdust
made Vhot >and- polish with chamois.
Shells Kdestitute 'a natural ? polished
surface may be. either varnished- or
rubiaed

'
with;a mixture of tfipoli and

turpentine' applled with aApiece of wash

feather. "Then :use fine trlpoli, after
which"rub;in;well some olive, oil .and
finishiby rubbing 'with.'chamois. Pro-
tect^ the hand* from the hydrochloric
acid^v'-v. . "

:'/\u25a0':' v^v.=\u25a0•-"-%•.

On the occasion when Mr.Hearst gave himself his hdmie-made
ovation he recited his political pedigree as it appears to him. He is
the lineal descendant of Washington and Jefferson, so he declares,
and Abraham Lincoln was of his forbears. The story ofhis political
family tree might be entitled "An Apology for a New Party." Itis
built on familiar lines. Every tramp and fadmonger who travels

political pike has told the'same' story. "The country is in danger
and we are the saviors. Give us the offices." It is flatter than a
twice-told tale, because it has been heard a hundred times in the
politics of this country. The Greenbackers and the Grangers and
even; the Prohibitionists have in their turn appealed Xo the examples
of Washington, Jefferson and Lincoln and drawn the'same parallel
that Hiearst draws for his Independence League. Whether it is
Washington or Carrie Nation, Lincoln or Jawberr^ Jones, he wants

them all,~the illustrious dead and the clamorous living, inhis political
detention shed. He has appropriated "the spirit of 76" and the
Declaratiort of Independence is his private property. If there is
arfything wor^h having that he <iocs not own it is;because he has not
seen it. Give him the offices and he willpromise There
is nothing he'Vill not promise. ,The fathers of the republic are
his fathers and it.is his by inheritance.

In the meantiVie there is trouble in the* Hearst kingdom. His
rebellious followers* question his divine right of.ownership by in-
heritance. They wat»t to know why they are to be made merchan-
dise for trading purposes with Tammany. "We won't be .made
suckers of by Hearst," they cry with a fine confusion of the parts
of speech.anxi they add;. "Hearst is tr>'ing to run this -whole show
simply for his personal en»"ls."

'

That sounds like lesemajeste. The1

heir of all the ages is~like, to find that his inheritance is bounded by' a;

tinker's imprecation and of*little greater value than a row in ai
Chinese washhouse. .-•-.. :....;\u25a0;

ONE learns from Mr.Hearst that William Randolph Hearst was

given an "ovation" at a meeting inNew York. The news will
not be doubted. Mr. Hearst has more ovations than anybody.
He makes them.

that^^heTm6lto^vlv¥cB|B6undea|qulte
Hungarian, and the late-comers 'who
missed* the ."allegro hon- troppo .are en-
titled to sympathy.-

'
; \ L V

-
yOnerot the four original-movements
of Haydn's" Au^trianfNati6nai.HVmri :af-
u* '«taj> -~rfr-*4^^L»as<^'**-is-^^'iyt;' Î&«*'iiPF'ty \u25a0"\u25a0•:. o*:o \u25a0»-

*'
forded material available "for£several
fetching "and<t individually

In1 view of the circumstances Just
noted

-
11 was fortunate

'

that \ the \man-
agement declined :to sustain the print-

er's blunder .which:had *transposed
*
the

order' of numbers so as' to place the

one> in which popular interest mainly
centered, Dvorak's .American Quartet
in F, at the end instead of =at :the be-
ginning/ A result of this adherence to
orlglnaf 'arrangement

c was helpful

weather throughout . the :recital of the
stellar, selection. ,

Itsr every;.movement was <exquisitely

Interpreted and; thoroughly > enjoyed.'

There was sbund ;reason— no pun in-
tended—for this. ,The' composition is
founded on American melodies/: and . the
several ".subjects I.,have ;developed

in classic
'
form;\u25a0.\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0; |Whlle ;the original

themes'are rather elusively. given/ those
who' are familiar !with orchestrarelaba^
ration can^trace '.them'/; satisfactorily,
even.- to the remote origin of our,native
music. In.the. primal5 passages rof> the

fourth\ movement, ';a'vvlyace \ .'ma jjnon
troppo/t there is

'<something distinctlylin
cbniindn^with \u25a0 that flatter

'
day

-
;deyeiopV

m«nt of;negro vwhichjis .ineleV
ga htlyltermedU''ragtime."

''
,
'

\u25a0•".But;it :was
the 'fiecond 1'movement,' a ',lerfto -."of -. pas-
t^ai^uaUty;'{tbat^wo*n^most"{applause;
PerSalp; th^l?lairiThJnt Tof!/'WhenV Joh'ri-
nieTcomes \u25a0Marching, Home" thrown out

bV^'thisi'cell^liadffcomethinVltcr/do^witH

'» «: jHEN the fourth': recital -<of
VA/ chamber - inufllc^by'.theiMinet-
Vy \u25a0'..'\u25a0' ti String Quartet/ had ,al-

\u25a0.. ? most reached -i.its conclusion
yesterday afternoon in the 'Greek The-*
ater.the climate rather*abruptly^^uri<Brf
went a change that neither' contrfljuteil

to the comfort of the audience^ nor' im-
proved the : tonal quality \u25a0 of'the Instru-
mentation. The entertainment had
opened "neath -:;smiling "fskies. and

was closed amid an" atmospheric damp-

ness './. that ;\u25a0 chilled : diaphanously olad

womankind.
"
of .which) the congre gation

was .largely/ composed, and sagged /the

catgut ?:of
'
the violins, :, littleAand big.

But"the meteorological; treachery ;.was

not . effected until -enough- of;the pro-
gramme had been played to <enrapture

all its'\u25a0-'•. hearers "wlth^,the ar-

tistic form. », ': V.: ; ••

.The grumpy; parishoner, knew the
minister, was 'fishing for a complimont.

but he replied:; .' '\u25a0•
"Oh, your written" ones, by all

means.'.' , '"*•'
\u25a0 "And why, may Iask againT*

sr«-

Joined the jminister. <

"Because when . you ; read It - you
know<when you're through^ and Quit.",

And the young minister went faway
sorrowful, for he^(the .grumpy parish-
loner) . had great possessions, and \u25a0'<it

manuscript or my. extemporaneous ef-

forts?" .

"By the way,":he. remarked lightly,

"which -do -you prefer, may Iask. my

written 1 sermon . that Iread, from

-
young .minister, -who was not

entirely freo from vanity, was speak-
ing;on.his favorite subject. ..-_

A LOGICAL PROFESSION.
James Crawford.

and ensemble the \ quartet \u25a0 handled
them Bpiendldly; Mr. Mlnetti,,especially
distinguishing himself.

-
;

.Beethoven's Quartet In, B flat \u25a0} was
well under iway;before : the.-.; clYmatic
handicap came. The allegro con brio,
of martial )stridency ;.,the-adagio .ma
non troppo, unbrilliant of quality ;a"nd
ending ;uniquely;; the scherzo; allegro,
first!utilized by Beethoven and valued
by first violinists 'for .its "adaptability
to. technical display—all were played
and done with*when, by, curious coin-
cidence, * . the maiinconia's "•>. dirge-like
opening .strains arose as .the

'
"atmos^f

pherlc gloom desce"nded. Then r the" eoii-
ciuding allegretto '"was played 'with/ap-
propriate. haste. . }'\u25a0:>'- ' :\u25a0"'-.'";
::r,The ;fifths

;of the":recitals .:and second
of,the :newjseries

'
Is for 'the

afternoen~of October.lB.: :
"'

C-:

HIS POLITICAL PEDIGREE. :>COIN QUESTIONS—P. J. X., City.
Questions as to <> the .value of coins .'of
the rUnited.States will be answered -by
mail when the question is accompanied
by a ;Self-addressed and .'stamped en-
velope. '. Such- questions are not an-
swered ;inv thls x department. "* ;••

. BUENA.VISTA—E. G.,8.. City.' There
are Beveral' places in Caiifftrnia\ known
as BUena Vista: There Is one in;Ama-
dor,County, anoth«r in Kern .County,

another in Santa Clara :County, •
still

another 'in. Sonoma^County and : still
another in Stanislaus County.

The engagement between a wealthy
Baltimore belle and an impecunious
clubman of that city wa» at one time-
last winter perilously, near the "break-
Ing off" point, and all by reason of tha
unfortunate mistake of a florist's as-
sistant of whom tha young man bad or-
dered flowers for.his beloved. x•\u25a0 "\u25a0

Itappears that the young fellow had
hastily dispatched to the florist's estab-
lishment two cards, one bearing an
order for roses to ba sent to the youns
lady's address, and the other Intended
to be attached to the flowers.

"What was the astonishment and in-
dignation of the beloved one when, on
taking the roses from their boxes, she
found affixed the oard bearing the le-
gend:-:

"Roses. -Do the best you can for"f*.*
—Harper's Weekly.

%

XOT FOR PUBLICATION.

would not do to get smart with him.—
Baltimore American.

"^Vell, what on earth can you do?"
v''Please, ma'am, Ican milk reindoer.**

answered Lthe girl with;assurancel—
Minneapolis Journal.

\;V
-

A HANDY GIRL.
'An- amusing story, is told of a.Nor-

wegian girlstraight from the old coun-
tryIwho was seeking employment

"
in

Minneapolis. The lady asked:
"Can you baker* and the answer was

"no."
"

r
"Can you wash?"--*"--

.
\u0084
~;i:v>

-/'Can •you cook anything?"

f- "No."- / \u25a0;\u25a0'.. \u25a0 ::'-

"
;FLOWERS-7C. .E. A.., San ta Clara.

CaL^,*Flowers that are, free from moist-
ure, if placed between sheets, of :thln.:

white blotting1 paper,*- will dry arid pre-
serve' their; color. v:In pressing do not
use heavy weights.

In the Joke World
—SEW .YORK HERAUV

That is very well said, no matter who said it,and the -result of
this election. demonstrates that no man and no boss can play dictator
under the direct primary.

La Follette supported Lenroot fofwthe nomination. The so-called
"stalwarts," -headed by Senator Spooner, backed Davidson. It was
the first victory that this faction has won for years in .Wisconsin
and they could not have been successful this time had not the La
Follette followingbeen divided.byDavidson.

Ina dialectical way Spooner had a fine revenge. In the old days
it was La Follette's habit to denounce "Federal interference" and
the activity of the Federal "bread and butter brigade" under the
orders of Spooner. Xow here was Senator La Follette himself inter-
fering inState politics.

'
What impudence !

Of course, Spooner put itin much finer language than that, but
it meant very much the same thing when he wrote,' "Popular appre-
ciation of the true spirit'of the system was shown by the resentment
against attempted dictation and by results evidently intended to put
an ericl to personal political absolutism in Wisconsin. If any man
has conceived the idea that the Wisconsin primary election system
could be made a useful supplement to a political machine the result
must have convinced him of his error."

John Davidson, who was nominated for Governor, is an honest
Norwegian who has lived in Wisconsin since he was 19. He was a
consistent supporter of La Follette and was three times elected Lieu-
tenant Governor when the Senator headed the ticket. When Gov-
ernor La Follette was elected Senator a bargain was made that Da-

vidson should not run for Governor. It was rather hard on David-
son, but he would have kept the. agreement had not La Follette held
him out of the Governors chair fot/a year by refusing to resign at

once when he was elected Senator. :On t^iis rather intricate bit of
politics the recent fight hinged.

''
-\* ; , .

pected outside of the State because they included the defeat
of Senator La Follette, whom* we had come to regard as invincible
in Wisconsin. Of course, the defeat does not affect "La Follette per-
sonally except inso far as itmay weaken his influence, but itshows
that under the direct primary no man and no political machinery

NO
more interesting political results have followed a direct pri-

mary anywhere than those which are credited to the recent

election on that plan in Wisconsin. The results were unex-

CANNOT PLAY DICTATOR.-
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ble or theyiare'vnot. If^ey pay anything; that ;isv an adrnissionVof
full liabilityl^The; earthquake ;clau
liable for 50 per* cent"? ii^cme.;part of town «an'di for '7s \per .cent in
another quarter, -but that^th^
the: fire was due td'earthciuake/cbnditions."^Th'e ;slidirig scale; ofvlia^
bility set up' on geographical lines is:ridiculous: .They pretendjth'at
50 percent of wasdue to the earthquake in'one quarter^ while
liranother 0n1y"25' pcr -cent of,the'1fire was; due to that cause.', This
is the most astonishing; example of --insurance:; logic; that; tiasjbeen;
imposed on the property, owners of San Frahcisco Isince the fire; .

-
A STUDY 'IN' CRIMINOLOGY*

\u25a0 \u25a0 . ": -.-\u25a0:-;.: s —————'\u25a0' \u25a0;"\u25a0-\u25a0 -"-.V.-:"-.-."-."\u25a0

THE;inquiry, in Seattle >into the sanity of -Esther \u25a0 /Mitchell^
charged: with"murder of her brother" George jopens up a strange
study in George Mitchell?;killed Creffieldr,the

'leader of the so-called religious'sect; thejHoiy, Rollers, because
of the illicit relations he maintained with Esther Mitchell-< Then
Esther Mitchell deliberately, and in cold blood slew her broth
now.she justifies the^ act]because she says 'on; the witness stand:. "l;
considered, 'it to belmy duty. .. 1killed him1 because my religion de-
manded the action.

* * *
'\u25a0•': Iwanted' to see George punished

No- such 'plea, can be admitted in^a court of law. It cuts at" the
root of responsibility/ foV crime. It would v

supply some sort of justi-
fication for most of the political assassinations. In self-defense
society cannot permit responsibility to bevvveakeried by a plea of re-
ligious or fanaticaraberiration.

. There*. is a modern school; of social science^ headed .'by. Cesare
Lombroso/ the Italian cnminologist,;fwhich endeavors to limitrre-
sponsibility to an extent that must make the deterrence, of 'crime
very difficult. Criminals are born that way, theyjsay ;.while;*another
school of Italian apologist maintains that criminals, are made by
their environment. -Inneither case is the responsibility theirs.; Either
society is to blame or the criminal's ;=' grandfather.- It is either/the
degenerate environment that society has permitted^or their depraved
ancestry. Instead of punishing them ;;to; deter others from crime
society owes them an apology.v. In the: case of.'Esther Mitchell, for
instance, one of these 'schools would declare that society is to blame
for;the murder of her brother because ithas permitted a;social state
in which Holy Rollensm is suffered to become 'the environment of
impressionable women.; :

" =
>

'

The criminal sociologists are right to : this extent, that society
is to blame for suffering to go on unchecked the teaching and prac-
tice of lawless passion under the name of Holy Rollerism or';other
similar so-called religious sects ;but, just- the same, the men and
women who act on the dictates of such passion must*be held' to
responsibility. The inquiry into Esther Mitchell's sanity is beside the
question and irrelevant., She make's no.plea of -insanity, but justifies
her act on the score of duty. The fact that her sense of duty dif-
fers radically from that of the average man ,or. woman fis no mark
of insanity. Itshows an ill-regulated mind^but differences of opinion
cannot be accepted as excuse for crime if the fabric of society is to

RESTORE THE POST CANTEEN.

GENERAL
CORBIN, in a>eport made almost as his last official

act before retirement, last week recommended that the sale of
beer and.light wines should be'permitted" in(the post exchanges.
The recommendation touches Sari Francisco closely as this

is the most
-
important :garrison '•town in:the United States. The

result; of the:. post "canteens to;- the;;sale iof light alcoholic
beverages has" been yto^create va fringe of dangerous deadfalls '• and
doggeries around the Presidio and other -local posts. It:has^jßeen
bad for the town and" worse" for:the men. :\u25a0•.•*' :...:•' v . :..\V '?"'. . ,\u25a0\u25a0- -\-. .,,;^;;\u25a0

The sale of beer and .light wines; under official.supervision in'
the canteens does not injure the men, as excess is not
but when they go outside for Hqpior^as they will go;in spite of
everything— they are sluiced with "knockout" whisky- and ;become
the easy prey of

- the horde of sharpers \u25a0 that cling. to -the tunics of
an army. From every consideration, whether of health -or discipline^
it is desirable that the post canteens, under careful supervision,
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